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LUST FOR L IFE  is playing 
at the Viking, will play through 
tomorrow night. To save 35 
Cents on the admission price, 
any student may get a special 
pass from the Art Center Li­
brary between the hours of 1:30 
and 4:30 this afternoon.
* * *
“ Delt Nightmare Party” to­
morrow night, 9 to t.
* * *
VOTE TODAY! DO\T BE 
APATHETIC! What, me wor­
ry?
* * *
Those who want to take the 
life-saving instructor's course 
which will be offered from Ap­
ril 29 to May 3. must sign up 
tu Mrs. Bateman’s office. Cam­
pus Gym, by next Wednesday, 
March 6.
* * *
The L a w r e n c e  United 
Charities Board will be spon­
soring a trip to work camps . 
in Chicago on the weekends 
of Mar. 15-17, 22-24. 29-31. 
Those interested contact 
Don Laflin at the Phi Delt 
house.
Walker, Callahan 
Recently Chosen 
Sports Editors
In a recent decision, the Law­
rentian Board of Control ap­
pointed Bert Walker and Fritz 
Callahan to the positions ot 
sports co-editors.
Walker, a junior, is a mem­
ber of Phi Delta Theta frater­
nity.
Callahan is a freshman and 
belongs to Beta Theta Pi. Both 
men have experience as cross 
country runners.
Walker is social chairman of 
his fraternity and served as a 
representative in the SEC as a 
freshman. He is a counselor at 
Peabody House, and a member 
of the steering board for the 
1957 Student Encampment. As 
a captain in the advanced 
corps of the ROTC detachment 
and a member of the select Arn­
old Air Society, he is in charge 
of the Military Ball.
Besides being a freshman 
cross country runner, Callahan 
served his fraternity as pledge 
secretary-treasurer. He also 
has experience as a Lawrentian 
reporter.
The position of sports editor 
entails the managing of the 
sports staff, the ensuring of 
coverage for all athletic 
events, and the writing of a 
weekly column.
L a w r e n c e  to  A p p e a r  
In  T im e  M a g a z i n e
Facts concerning Lawrence 
may be seen written in the 
unique style of Time magazine 
sometime in the near future.
Time correspondent P e t e  
Braestrip spent three days of 
last week on campus. He dined 
at a fraternity house, was seen 
all over the campus, and even 
penetrated to “A1V’ bar one 
night.
One member of the adminis­
tration, in a facetious mood, 
and referring to the correspond­
ent’s method of working, ex­
pressed the thought that “ Bra­
estrip learned more about the 
campus in three days than I 
did in my first two years here.” 
In all, Braestrip talked, more 
or less extensively, with an es­
timated 150 students.
The publicity department 
commented that it had been en­
gaged for a year in attempting 
to schedule a visit by Time to 
the campus.
Appleton Committee 
Favors Censor Bill
A bill which would make the 
district attorney or any law en­
forcement officer a censor of 
written matter, pictures, sound 
recordings or films is favored 
by the Appleton Chamber of 
Commerce s legislative com­
mittee.
Election Becomes Race 
As Dunbeck Enters
Posters , P l a t f o r m s  o f  B o th  P a r t ie s  
A p p e a r  as  R ace  D r a w s  to  F in ish  T o d a y
Spontoneous arising of a new element among dissatisfied 
students last weekend resulted in the creation of a two-can­
didate system for this years’ Student Body President elec­
tions.
The group was apparently sparked by a common concern, 
expressed by one spokesman thus: “ We wanted to bring back 
meaning to Student Government here at Lawrence” .
!--------------------------1 The next stage was a Sun*
S te e r in g  B o a r d  P ick*  dav ni*ht nM'e,mB M* " ’. 3  | Hall. About 23 people attended
S i.e  f o r  E n c a m p m e n t  what turned out t<> bo a “ brute*
Last weekend the members storming’’ session with Joe
of the steering board for the Dunbeck presiding. Under 23
1957 Lawrence Students En- main headings, a great many
campment. Dave HoMman, l“ f “  concerning campus af-
.......  _ . „ . . .  fairs were brought up and de-
Bert Walker, Bob Fox. Helen Notable was a fresh ap-
Lofquist and Sally Steele, lour- proach, which may make the 
ed possible sites for the con- meeting a significant move- 
ference which will be held ment in regard both to student
government and student apa­
thy charges.
The next overt action occur-
April 26. 27. 28 
They decided 
Gardner Dam 
Camp, located 
miles north of
in favor of 
Boy Scout 
about thirty 
Shawano, be-
red Monday night at Rolf Deli- 
mel’s last SEC meeting. Dell-
cause this camp seemed most 'nel 1int*rprKele?. ',he Co,f. .  t win i l l  I h in lw w L  u f t i ’nl* vtL’ h o i 'a .suitable in terms of price, 
cation and facilities.
lo
Dunbeck
Since 1 entered the campaign 
at a late date, and because this 
U my first year at Lawrence, 
I  feel that should explain my 
motives for running for the 
presidency of the S.E C. In this 
frear, I feel that I have been 
able to look at our campus from 
a more objective viewpoint 
than those who have been im ­
mersed in the Lawrence scene 
(or a longer period. By utiliz­
ing this objective outlook, I 
have seen things that possibly 
those who have been engrossed 
|n. our campus life have not 
been aware of. I had hoped 
that a candidate would come 
forth who would incorporate 
my ideas in his platform. 
Bince there were no other can­
didates, I feared my Ideas 
Would not be presented, and 
feeling that I could capably,
handle this job, I decided to 
run for the presidency.
I feel that the problem cen­
ters about a lack of demon­
strated pride in our college. 
The student who is proud of 
his school does not engage sole­
ly in the constant complaining 
and criticizing of his school 
and its policies. I feel that an 
outward display of pride can 
be developed by getting the 
students involved in the Law­
rence system. The student who 
is actively involved in activi­
ties won’t criticize blindly, for 
he will know what the reasons 
and objectives behind a policy 
are. By knowing the reasons 
behind a policy, students will 
realize that it is established for 
the general good, thereby di­
minishing unfounded criticism.
Since the SEC encompasses
TURN TO PAGE 7
Owen
Do you think your student 
government is working up to 
its capabilities? “ No. it Isn’t ! ” 
would be my answer and I ’m 
sure that you feel the same 
way as I do. I base my answer 
on my close connection with 
student government as an ac­
tive participant in my two and 
a half years at Lawrence. Most 
of you can base your answer 
on what you have observed— 
that the SEC falls down as the 
coordinator of student affairs 
and is partly responsible for 
the lack of all-school spirit that 
exists in our student body.
If I am elected president of 
the SEC I propose to improve 
three general areas of student 
government and campus life. 
The three basic courses of ac­
tion are as follows:
(1.) Create more interest 
concerning student government 
and activities by bringing the
tion in Dunbeck’s favor, where­
upon Dunbeck gave a short talk 
stating that his attendance at 
another college, he felt, had 
given him an objectivity by 
which he had gained several 
ideas during his time ulready 
.spent at Lawrence. These were 
I “ not drastic” changes, but ones 
designed to “ streamline” the 
Lawrence student groups and 
government.
While at Cornell college, in 
Ithaca, New York, Dunbeck 
was his fraternity’s delegate to 
the 56 fraternity Interfraterni­
ty Council; was secretary- 
treasurer of his fraternity; was 
chairman of the Foreign Stu- 
d e n t Weekend; Freshman 
Camp Counsellor; and was his 
fraternity’s delegate to its na­
tional convention. Dunbeck cit­
ed these as his experience in 
working with people.
John Owen then spoke, cit­
ing his participation in student 
government at Lawrence, oil 
committees and as student 
treasurer as his experience in 
working with people. He also 
attended the Student Encamp­
ment. He explained that “ his 
platform was having the fin­
ishing touches put on it” , and 
reread his article in the Law­
rentian of last Friday.
The two candidates met for­
mally after the meeting and 
shook hands.
By Tuesday morning, Dun­
beck’s followers had placed 
posters around the campus. 
The candidates talked at the 
Delt House that noon for the 
benefit of the Quad; at Colman 
hall that evening. Wednesday 
c a m p a i g n  gathered
SEC to Lawrentians, not so 
much by means of extension 
of power, but through more 
recognition for the SEC. (2.)
Setting up a means for co­
ordination of ideas, opinions, 
and actions between the SEC 
and the other large, influential . 
organizations on campus. This strength as they talked at Sage 
would be accomplished through noon and Brokaw’ at night, 
a cabinet made up of the four ( onvocation yesterday was to 
officers of the SEC plus the witness the speeches; and the 
presidents or representatives polls will close today at 4:30. 
from the Interfraternity coun­
cil, the Pan-Hellenic council, 
the Law-rence Women’s asso­
ciation. and the Veterans’ or­
ganization. O t h e r  organiza­
tions, such as “L ” club, would 
be represented when it wasdeemed necessary. A at 7:00 was called off because
Negative Thinking 
Exhibits Power
Canterbury Club’s proposed 
discussion last Sunday evening
nated s t u d e n t  body is an 
informed student body!
(3.) To make the SEC
of a lack of students to parti-
TURN TO PAGE 7
cipate. The proposed topic was 
the “J .h e  Power of Negative 
___(Thinking.” It is one of a pro­
jected series.
H
isto
rical 
S
ociety
D  ++ r  11 C -  Head 1 9 5 8  RLC Fete at Brokaw To be Presented at
U y e r-D e n n e u , t  OIK. l i n g e r ,  5 f e e r j n g  Board ! At 5:45 last evening’ Mfrtar Annual Festival
T o  P e r f o r m  N e x t  T h u r s d a y
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Board held their Smarty Party 
In its final meeting last Fri- at Broltaw j Iau The party is an 
(day afternoon the 1957 RLC annual affair which honors lhe
The annual Folk Dance Fes­
tival will be held at 7:30 next
Steering Board elected Sally (jye ^  girls each clas,  wllh Friday evenu»* in the cam pu.
evening.
present a tt-century hit parade available al Helling s 
of songs sung by the ancestors 
of the Knglish-speaking inhab­
itants ot the world. The pro- To Give Recital
Little Symphony
Folk singer Richard Dyer- — - - __  _ ^
Bennett, poet, composer, sing-w,ure audiences gave him and steele lo tlie chairmanship of hannuet These girls have gym' I ach sorority Wl11 Presen*- 
cr and instrumentalist all in « « « "  the unexpected I r i b - ^  yLar. ,  conference. L rl,ed their im  itation by hav-:an fullt da,,ce cum-
ene, will be featured at the uu' ot immediate and concen- Work on ncx( p ebrualy s con. hishest arade points in plete * llh tostumes- Jeannt
Artist Series next Thursday aU«nt.on. J e r e n c e  will begin soon with the class (or the past , emes Begalke is general chairman of
The lyric tenor will Tickets for the program a r e ^ , ^ . ^  ,h(, n„w steering ^ ir claiS *•** the event; Alpha Chi Omega.
BoanL in the conference jus, The honorrd „ Uden„ this £ £  " f t
passed over 40 students, many year included: in the Senior Barb Sanborn; Kappa Alpha 
of them sophomores and j» n-class, Jean Kagleburger, Cathy Theta, Judy Huffman; Kappa 
iors, contributed their services Major, Anne Pusey, Gretchen Delta, Nancy Rentner; and PI 
gram, to be presented m the Konneth ByU?r u i l , dir,,t.t in one phase or another. Any Kloehn, and Gloria Utschig; in J ela 1>h,s Sue . an^ Judy
story* ' s o U ^  rolhcLng rl sea the I awrcncc LitlIc Symphony students interested in serving lhe j unior c|ass> Pat Gode, foJ°” hJ "  reT^ecUve G r T / J  
chanteys, and haunting love in a program this Monday on this committee next year Minna Greene. Dorothy Hur, groups.
songs, sprinkled with racy, evening af 8:15 in the conser-should contact the ehairman Joyce Freiberg, Alice Cowan, The entries will be judged by 
tangy and occasionally grisly vatory recital hall. within the next few weeks. Helen Lofquist and Mimi Mu- M i s s  Marguerite Schumann,
humor Personnell of the Little Sym- n  .. . v#»«r’s uss: s°Phornores* Judy Walsh, Mrs. Pond, and Miss Isabelle
Mr. Dyer-Bennett was born phony include: violins: Patri- ai m ^PP6’ *s ” iNancy Rentner, Wally Allen, McClung. As in past years the 
in Knglai.d and raised tn Cali-cia Gode, Jerry Tesser, Bar-|Chairman, concluded the meet- Kay Achenbach and Pat Sad- winning sorority will perform 
fornia. His initial success came bara Bacich. Carol Hagedorn, ing by thanking the board for icr; freshmen, Evelyn Deming, jts dance at the May Day cele- 
in the night clubs of New York, Margaret Johnson; violas: their fine cooperation in mak- Marilyn Low, Carol Schmalz, bration this spring.
Robert Wilson. Dennis Ode- ing the 1957 Conference a sue- Sally Trinkle, and Joyce Ward
kirk; ‘cellos: Anne Defender-cess arid quoting from a let- The other guests were the | ^ j j r ^ 6 S  B e n e f i tLawrence Band 
Tours Michiqan
fer. Joyce Freiberg; bass: ter he received from Dr. Rich- chapter advisors, M i s s  Dra 
Ronald Sindelar; flute: Patri- ard B. Sewall which expressed heim, Mrs. Troyer and Mrs. F r o m  ' H & I d  W g p I ^  
cia Miller; oboe Marjo Smith; So well the purpose behind it: Waring, the honorary mem- r
. . .  clarinet: Donald Niemi; has- “ I ’m  sure no one was con- bers, Miss Weigand, M i s s  The new actives of the Alpha 
seventy memiwrs oi uie i.aw- soon; Jon Haebig; horns: Je verted! — that wasn’t our aim. Smith, Miss Jones, Miss Proc- Psi Chapter of Xappa Alpha 
1 ‘ ‘ ^ V 1 'c  , ‘ i .’ rorne Rusch, and Richard But jf some eyes were opened tor, Miss Schumann, Mrs. Gil- Theta found their “ help Week ’ 
„nf. Pu.,1 iiniiinypr 1 * a wider, some minds bert and Mrs. Raney, Miss Cur duties both exciting and re-
I hr program is as follows: a ] r  ,. j ;iMrj sensitivities tis wlio is a former member of warding this year. For twol e r t e d  and iti iti  ti , h  i   f r r r f r i  t i  r, 
for ( t.ambsr iUky quickened, I ’ll feel that it was the Lawrence chapter, M i s s  weeks previous to initiation the
justified. Religious faith is not Morton and Mrs. Knight. girls aided the nurses at Saint
easy, and not easily come by, Mrs. Gilbert, one of Mortar Elizabeth’s Hospital, carrying 
and impossible to impose from Board’s honorary members, trays and helping to feed the 
three day tour. 1 ,rt‘ lr°'n T' S  without. But one can indicate spoke at the parly. patients,
evening Mantom-Alhtro
concert manager, returned to s*nau 
campus late last Wednesday 
evening after a successful, and
fatiguing, three day concert Anriantr trneram w ite 
tour ah»t">
During the 
the band presented
concerts in Iron River, Michi­
gan, and Ncv/ London, Wiscon­
sin. and appeared on 
school assembly programs in 
Crystal Falls. Iron River, and 
Stamhaugh, Michigan, and in 
Wausau and Merrill. Wisconsin.
This Sunday evening, the 
band w ill present a concert at 
H 00 p m. m the Campbellsport 
llieh School auditorium. The 
concert is being sponsored by 
the Modern Music Masters, a 
club composed of local high 
school students and parents.
Maesch Directs 
Lawrence Singers
The Lawrence Singers were 
the featured musicians on a 
program held n the auditori­
um of the Kohler Corporation, 
Kohler Wisconsin. Thc pro­
gram was one in the "D is­
tinguished Guest” series, spon 
sored by the Kohler Corpora- 
tion.
LaVahn Maesch directed 
the group of thirty-one mem­
bers in a varien program of 
sacred and secular music, in­
cluding “ llosanna to the Son 
«>f David", by Gibbons, “The 
Little White Hen", by Scan 
delio. and “ Joshua fit de bat­
tle ob Jericho’’ arranged by 
Noble Cain.
Andante S«mata for Chamber Orrhr»tr*
;directions and warn against pit-' 
„ falls — ami stimulate a de-0r> » rArnHi sire. Now, of course, it s for 
1 you im «>i> • i*. carry on m your
A n 'ian "r  ,o n  moto ,local churches and church
Menurtto Aii«nr»» moito groups. We simply charted the
Allegro vivace ’ 9f
f;iim unum  Folk Danccs H.»i tok COUTse.
G e t  u  " G I G "  Y e s t e r d a y  
f o r  M e s s y  H a i r ?
Then Try
B O B 'S  B A R B E R  S H O P
3rd Floor —  Zuelke Bldg.
Ph. 4 6300
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfornia
averages 
Number of actives — 10 
Grade point — 2 038 
Number of pledges — 13 
Grade point 2 023
IT  S S P R IN G T I M E !
B c r g g r c n  s Is R e m o d e l in g
C o m e  In  a n d  A d m ir e  
O u r  N e w  L ook
R e d u c t io n s  N o w  on  M o n y  I t e m s
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
211 N .  A p p le t o n
if you the in a shoe, . .
Iif you ore forever on the go —  classes, loafing, bank­ing ? ? OR Whot —
pam per your feet inxdzp-mmz
% »•’ om r
SENIORS 
fU X IBU  SHANK SHOES
Ganuina
Ooodytor W ilt*
EXCLU SIVELY
HECKERT SHOE CO.
S a i n t  P a t r i c k ’s  D a y  C a r d s
S T .  P A T ' S  D A Y ,  M A R C H  17
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
M r s . C a ry l D irec ts  
I n  C lo a k 's  A bsence
“ Ethan Frome,” the late win-
Faculty Trio 
Gives Talks
Friday, March I ,  1957 The Lawrentian 3
ter production of the Lawrence '™™ ‘h .e *l0,,y f n* la" dsoil, and devoted, first to his
college theater to be seen this 0](j mother and then to his 
weekend and next in Memorial whining slattern of a wife, Ze- 
union on the campus, will in- nobia. A young cousin of Zeno- 
troduce a new director to Ap* bia is left destitute, and comes 
plcton audiences. to ijve with them: as time goes
She is Mrs. Warren Caryl, on the girl Mattie and Ethan 
who has recently been added to find great comfort in each oth- 
the teaching staff, filling in for er’s companionship. The jeal- 
rl ed Cloak, the theater s long- Gus w'ife ousts her, and on thc 
time director now on a year’s way to the railroad station, 
leave of absence to study the- Ethan and Mattie realize that 
atrical movements in Europe. they cannot bear to part. In a 
Mrs. Caryl has had previous m0od of the moment, they 
connections with the Lawrence agree to end their lives by 
theater, for last spring she did coasting into a giant elm at tl>e 
a fresh translation of “The In- f0ot of the slope. Rut many 
apector General” from the Rus- years afterward they are still 
sian language, and this fall she hying on the barren farm un­
costumed “Lysistrata.” Her der the surveillance of Zeno- 
teaching duties at Lawrence, bia—Mattie with a broken back 
however, began with thc second and Ethan a taciturn cripple, 
semester, and this will be the The play will be seen in Me- 
first play of her direction. morial union in arena stvle at 
Although Mrs. Caryl has had 8:15 P.M. on Thursday, Friday 
a career of great diversity as a and Saturday evenings this 
writer and architectural drafts- week; Friday and Saturday 
man, the theater was the foeus evenings the week following 
or her undergraduate work. She with a special Sunday after­
graduated from Bennington noon matinee at 10 to close the 
With a major in stage design, run. Tickets are al Bellings.
and during Bennington’s year---- ----------------------
on-the-job plan she was placed 
in New York as assistant to 
Maurice Evans. She held the 
book, arranged for costume fit­
tings, and attended to the thou­
sand theatrical details that go 
into Shakespeare productions.
After college, her profession­
al work 111 the theater included 
a season as designer with the 
Cleveland playhouse and the 
Bennington summer dance the­
ater. Fortified by practical cx-
Three Lawrence college fac­
ulty members will'present a se­
ries of lectures sponsored by 
Phi Beta Kappa society during 
the next months.
Dr. John Bucklew, associate 
professor of psychology, will 
speak on “ Retrograde Amne­
sia” on March t> in room 200, 
Science hall while Dr. Ben 
Ross Schneider, Jr., instructor 
in English, has chosen “ Eight­
eenth Century Cambridge” as 
his topic for March 20 in the 
Worcester art center. Schnei­
der’s study of Wordsworth dur­
ing his Cambridge years has 
been accepted for publication 
in recent months.
Final lecturer of the series 
will be Dr. Gordon Griffiths, 
professor of history, who will 
speak on “The Revolutionary 
Character of the Revolt of the 
Netherlands ” on April 10 in the 
Worcester art center.
All lectures are open to thc 
public w i t h o u t  admission 
charge, and will begin al 7:30 
p.m. on the dates listed.
C e r a m i c  A r t  F e a t u r e d  
I n  F o r t h c o m i n g  E x h i b i t
l.awrence Art Association 
will sponsor an exhibition and 
demonstration of pottery at 3 
p. m. on Sunday March 3 in 
the Worehester Art Center. The 
exhibit features the work of 
Abe Cohn, owner and director 
ot Cohn's Ceramic Makeshop in 
Milwaukee, Mr. Cohn will also 
demonstrate the handling of Hie 
potters’ wheel, demonstrate 
decorative techniques, and ex­
plain clay and glazes, as well 
as give a historical background 
of the art.
ln addition to being “ a fine 
potter” , and owner of his own 
shop. Cohn is an instructor, 
having built a class from one 
student to twenty five.
Cohn first became interested 
in ceramics when he took a 
course from F. Carleton Ball at 
the University of Wisconsin. 
Previously, he was mainly in­
terested in painting. In devel­
oping this interest he was a fine 
arts major at Wisconsin univer­
sity. and then studied in Pans 
for two years at Academie Ju- 
licn and with Ferdenand Leger. 
As a result of his introduction 
to ceramics, he became so in­
trigued that he left Madison to 
study ceramics full time at 
Marin Jr. College in Kentfield, 
California.
Ceramics are of greater in­
terest on the West Coast, but 
Cohn returned to Milwaukee to 
take up the challenge of com­
paratively less interest in the 
art in the Middle West. Interest 
has grown rapidly under 
Cohn’s guidance
Cohn has exhibited his work 
in a one man show at the Art 
Institute, Wisconsin State Fair, 
Miami National Ceramics Ex­
hibition. as well as at the shows 
of the Midwest Designer 
Craftsmen and the Wisconsin 
Designer Craftsmen organiza­
tions, both of which Cohn is a 
member. He has received pur­
chase and merit awards for his 
work.
Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!
pcrience, she trained her own 
staff of eight for the Boston 
Little Theater Make Up Group, 
who went about the Hub teach- 
in q teachers how to design and 
execute their own sets, cos­
tumes and makeup, the most 
formidable part ot an amateur 
production.
The new Lawrence director 
slipped into science through a 
year of training as a drafts­
man at the Massachusetts In-1 
stitute of Technology, which led 
to a wartime job in MIT’s ra- ' 
diation laboratory. Later she 
was a designer and draftsman 
for a private engineering firm 
iu Vermont under contract to, 
t l A t o m i c  Energy Commis- 
' su n.
A great deal of writing activ­
ity has also been worked into 
her busy life, for she has been 
a publishing author since 10,, 
and has produced such varied 
pieccs as pamphlets extolling 
t ic  vacation-time virtues of 
Maine, to short stories and a 
novel.
The New England back­
ground of Mrs. Caryl, who is a 
native of Boston and summers 
on an Island off the coast of 
Maine, is put to u>e in the selec­
tion of "E than Frome,” adapt­
ed hy Owen and Donald Davis 
from a novel by Edith Whar­
ton.
The plot of the play centers 
around Ethan Frome. a young 
farmer making a scant living!
r a l . Other times the pack will suit you better.
y when you smoke modern L&M.
k--'
S m o k e  m o d e m  L *M  a n d  a l w a y s  g e t
full exciting flavor
...PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP
With LaM . . . and only L tM ., ,  
can you pick the pack that 
suita you best. And only L*M 
gives you the flavor . . .  the full, 
exciting flavor that makes L*M 
A MECCA'S 1
FASTCST-GlfOWING CIGARETTE
0195? U b c tr r f t  M r c u  Tovacco Co .
■ n MN&i •
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T u e n f e  O v e j u n a '  N e x t  
A n n o u n c e d  P r o d u c t i o n
The Department of Theatre -
Lawrence Campus 
And Boy Scouts
Lawrence College was privil­
eged to have several prominent
— — ......— ------ , 4 , . .... , _  . figures as its guests last Mon-
and Drama today announced s,a8e(i in modified Renaissance Governor Vernon Thom- 
that the next nroduction of the s‘yle w,th m inimum setting, the (,ay- t j<>vtinor \ernon m om  
l.awrence College Theatre, for »udienc« encircling the arena son, along with Boy Scout coun- 
presentation on April 23 26 and ''■“ •« *  »<iuar*. cil presidents and finance off.-
27 and May 2 3 and 4 will be Mu“lc for the production, in- cers from all over the state, 
an English-language version of c,udin8 village dances, is gathered at Lawrence s Wor-
*• Fuente Ovejuna” by the great bein* l'omPosed by John Har tester Art Center to participate 
Spanish playwright Lope de mon- senior student at the Con- in an organizational meeting of 
Vega This “ peasant play” is se,va ,ory. under the supervis- the state Boy Scout finance 
•ne of the most famous works *on ° [  <>t<*ssor Clyde Duncan, council.
•f  Lope, and is based on an MU* Joy°* Advises The purpose is to organize a
Special advisor to the pro- program of finance promotion
G o v e r n o r  V i s i t s  S o c i a l i t e  T u r n e d  N o v e l i s t
Wrote First for Therapy
Kdith W harton a Novelist of Civilization, 
la w  Mechanical Operation* of Culture
Lope, 
episode in
is
Spanish history in
*h ich  the peaceful village of Auction is Kathleen Joyce, Pro- Mhich will lend support to the 
Fuente Ovejuna rebelled and fes8or of Spanish, and an auth- Community Chest in Wisconsin, 
lulled its brutal feudal lord, an orily on L°l)e (1e Vr*a and the well as to help Boy Scout 
event listed in church chron- theatre of the Golden Age of units which don’t have Chest 
Jcles as occurring in 1476 Rug- sPa>n. Students in Miss Joyce's funds in their communities to 
ged and strong, more skilled in classes studied the play in the raise money through individual 
• the arts of agriculture” than original last semester. programs.
in “ the arts of war,” the vil- Both Owen Mortimer, Direct- Dinner was served to the men 
Jage folk overthrow their noble or of "Fuente Ovejuna,” and at Lawrence’* newest dormi- 
®wner when he challenges their Mr*- Warren Caryl, Technical tory. C olman Hall. Over 70 men 
dignity and honor Director, urged students to at- were present for the meeting,
Golden Ar«* ,enfl try-outs, and invited fresh-
Scholars describe the play as men and sophomores to take 
•*a supreme expression of a this opportunity to participate 
common Golden Age phenom- «n the work ‘>f the college thea-l 
enon: lhe fusion of interests of All students are welcome 
the throne and the p e u b l o  »<> <rV out, provided they are in 
their common enemv. K<»od academic standing, and
VOTE
VOTE
against
the arrogant nobility.” It was 
highly popular in the early ence is necessary. For those 
years of the Spanish Republic, student* planning to try-out, ten 
when taken into the Spanish mimeographed copies of the 
provinces bv “ La Barraca,” the l>laV in the English translation 
touring theatre organized by of Angel Flores and Muriel Kit- 
tlie poet Federico Garcia Lor-
no previous theatrical experi-
« a in 1931. 
“ Fuente Ovejuna” will be
S c i e n c e  H a l l  
C u s t o d i a n  W i l l  
L e a v e  t o r  S o o t h
BV KAY SWAN
Tomorrow, Mr. Leo Biencr,
Science Hall custodian, and his 
wife will begin what is for them 
a new and exciting adventure.
for they will fly to Tampa, Hn(1 Memo,:ial Union 
Florida to enjoy a three-week bmirds Thursday M 
vacation.
tel are on reserve in the col 
lege library.
Try-Out Times 
Try-out* for 13 men s roles 
and 10 women’s roles will be 
held in Hnom 42 of Main Hall 
Monday and Tuesday a f t e r -  
noons, March 4 and 5 between 
4 (Hi and ft 00 P.M. The only 
evening try-outs will be held 
Monday March 4 between 7:30 
and 9 30 P.M. Final call backs 
for casting will he held Wednes­
day afternoon March H between 
4.00 and «V00 I* M. and the cast 
list will be posted on Main Hall 
bulletin
boards Thursday a r c h  7.
f* ir^t l eading of the play by the
Ihe purposes of this ttip aie east will be held Mon-
two fold, for not. only will the day March n  Ht 8 qo P.M. 
couple visit a part of the coun- wjien rehearsal schedule as- 
try which they have never seen, sjRnments will he finalized, No 
bui they will li\e in a house rehearsals will be held during 
which they have purchased but the sprjMK vacation, 
never seen. As the house is not ■
yet completed. Mr Biener will 
finish the work himself. Al­
though the Bieners will return 
after three weeks, they plan to 
keep the house as u “ retire­
ment home.”
Mrs. Biener is no stranger at 
1 aw rence either, for during the 
last five years she has had 
cleaning duties at both the Beta 
house and the Art Center.
According to Mr. Biener. an 
ticipation mounts with each 
day, not only in himself and 
his wife, but in various students 
who know about tins vacation 
and are eager for the couple to 
have a wonderful tfine.
“ The people at Lawrence 
have been so wonderful to me 
as long as I ’ve been here, 1 
just can’t express it” , Mr. Itie- 
ner saiil.
SENIOR WOMEN
All senior women are in­
vited to attend the meeting 
of the American Association 
of University Women to be 
held on Wednesday, March 
6. at the Worchester Art 
('enter at 8 00 p. m. There 
will be a short meeting at 
which you will be told some­
thing about the organization 
of the AAUW. The meeting 
will be followed by a pro­
gram and refreshments. 
Subject of the program is 
“ Your Horizon—The World.” 
Speakers will be Miss Marie 
W. Merkel, Associate Pro* 
fesor of Student Affairs, Uni­
versity of Wisconsin at Mil­
waukee, counselor of foreign 
students, and Mrs. Conan V. 
Taylor, who has just return­
ed from Japan.
1 hope you can take ad­
vantage of the opportunity to 
get acquainted with the 
AAUW, which you will be 
eligible to join as a Law’r- 
enee graduate.
Marv Morton
The play “ Ethan Frome” 
w as adapted from a novel writ­
ten by Edith Wharton. It is a 
sharply etched work dealing 
with simple New England peo­
ple. and is considered the writ-!
er a best work, although she 
herself did not think so and 
was frequently exasperated 
when told that it was. She did 
admit that this was the book 
“ to the making of which I 
brought the greatest joy and 
fullest ease.
“ For years I had wanted to 
draw life as It really was in 
the derelict mountain village* 
of New England, a life even in 
my time, and a thousandfold 
more a generation earlier, ut­
terly unlike that seen through 
the rose - colored spectacles of 
my predecessors.”
| Edith Wharton, New York 
socialite turned novelist, was 
responsible for the book on 
which the play was based, 
while the playwright father and 
son team Owen and Donald 
Davis adapted it for the stage.
Edith Wharton was born into 
a privileged family, and was 
educated at home by tutors and 
governesses. Her family led a 
pleasant, leisurely life in Paris. 
New York and Newport, and 
when Edith began to write, it 
was regarded as an eccentric­
ity best disregarded and undis­
cussed. After her marriage, she 
and her husband t r a v e l e d  
abroad in search of amusement 
and when in America lived in
New York, Newport and Lenoa, 
Mast.
The "Decoration of Houses’* 
was Mrs. Wharton’s first print­
ed book, but in 1901 her second 
collection of stories began to 
show a preoccupation w i t h  
moral problems.
Afetr the first few years of 
marriage, her husband’s men­
tal condition became alarming, 
and Mrs. Wharton was advised 
by her doctor to write fiction 
as a relief fron nervous ten­
sion. W h e n  her husband's 
health became hopeless, Mrs. 
Wharton returned to Paris, aiul 
here her photographic memory 
enabled her to retain her status 
as an American novelist, al­
though separated f r o m  the 
source of her inspiration.
Two of her works received 
Pulitzer prizes — “ The Age of 
Innocence” , about Newport so­
ciety which she knew so well, 
and “The Old Maid” which won 
the drama prize of 1935. She it 
first of all a novelist of civiliza­
tion, absorbed in the mechan­
ical operations of culture, pre­
occupied with the upper clasa, 
and loyal to the art of fiction 
as set forth by Henry James.
Lost: A gold class ring 
with a black onyx stone. It 
has the initials D. H. on the 
inside. The owner may be lo­
cated at 327 Brokaw Hall.
5 •.  g a y ,  d a n c i n g  f o r m a l s  f o r
: “
F r a n k  a n d  Bill
(Th« Barbers)
hi rite You 
to Come in 
and See Them
C a m p u s  B a r b e r  S h o p
(Across From Krombo's)
For a memorable 
M ILITARY  
B A L L -- -
C h o o s e  one  o f  o u r  
D es igned- to-dance- in
FORMALS!
TWt
■ ■ ■ ■  m m
P a r t y ? ;
Its the real
thirst-quencher
A N  I N V I T A T I O N ■ ■ fvom '’Alice in Record landM .
Yes, "Alice" is extending on invitation to all the students of Lawrence College to come in and "browse 
a r o u n d Y o u ' l l  see the widest selection of albums and single records north of Milwaukee. “ Alice" has over 
400 different record companies represented at THORNTON's.
Over 
2 0 0 0  
LONG PLAY 
ALBUMS
All Different
Terrific 
Selection 
in Jazz
O P E N  F r o m  9  to  9  M o n .  t h r u  F r i .  
S A T U R D A Y S  9  to  6
Headquarters for RCA Victor 
Color Television
TH O RN TO N 'S
Dial 4 7251 Corner of State & College
A l l  t h e  p o p u l a r  
s i n g l e s
W e  c o n  g e t  a n y  
record  fo r  y ou .  A l ic e  
w i l l  " s p e c ia l  o r d e r . "
Phi Gams Final 
Choice as Sixth 
Greek Group
S o r o r i t i e s
A c t i v a t e
M e m b e r s
Three Lawrence sororities 
last week activated the follow­
ing women:
Alpha Chi Omega: Carol Ben-
B e g in  S e le c t in g  ,'et’ K“ l'e1n , B‘«e,l°"- A, vl,l>,n, 51 Bremer, Judith Hudson, Connie
C n a r t e r  M e m b e r s  Larson, Edith Miller, Sonja 
Lawrence has chosen its sixth Sandberg, 
fraternity, the first new Greek Kappa Alpha Theta: Vern An- 
group to appear on the campus dreson, Judy Ash, Helen Busch- 
in more than 20 years, it was er, Joan Gilkerson, Anita llan- 
announced last week by Presi- sen. Karla lleinemann. R u t h  
dent Knight. Hurtig, Joan Jackson, Sandi
Phi Gamma Delta is the Kinyon, Sonja Lorentzen, Caro- 
group chosen by a committee lyn Mayer. Margaret Quinn. 
«f the Lawrence board of trus- Sue Scidmore, Nancy Taylor, 
tees, and the colonization was Mary Utshig, Joyce Ward. Nan- 
begun during the visit of Fred cy Wissmiller.
J . Lekson of Washington, D. C., Kappa Delta: Lois Bachman, 
field secretary of the fraterni- Carol Closky, Faith Cremieux, 
ty. The group will be known as Judith France. Claire Freder- 
Delta colony of Phi Gamma ick, Janice Godschalx, Nancy 
Delta, until its official charter- Hess, Kay Kraeft. Sue Krog, 
ing after 20 members have Karen Lacina. Marilyn Mollen- 
been obtained. Alumni of Phi houer, Joan Paddock. Elizabeth 
Gamma Delta from eight dif- Roberts, Carole Runyon, Hope 
ferent colleges who live in this Smith, Mary Jo Steiner, Sharon 
area met with a group of hide- Wohlt. Mary Young, 
pendent Lawrence men this Three sororities which had 
week and three have become not yet activated early this 
charter members with more to WOek are Delta Gamma, Pi 
be added in the near future. 3eta Phi and Alpha Della Pi. 
They are Peter Voy. Shawano. They win activate:
Gerald Lenoble, Little ( hute. i)P|ta Gamma: Michele Alex- 
and John Bowers Milwaukee. ander, Judy B e 11, Charlotte 
Phi Gamma Delta was chos­
en from more than 20 applying of the building will correspond 
for chapters at Lawrence be- to the other five, but certain 
cause of its good national repu- functional modifications will 
tation, its strength in the mid- be made in the interior, 
west, its large alumni group in Phi Gamma Delta has over 
the Fox river valley, and be- 60 alumni in this area, from 
cause it has no discriminatory Green Bay to Fond du Lac. 
clauses in its charter. Alumni adviser to the new
Housing Plans group is George Emmert. 809
Plans for housing the new S. Locust street, Appleton, a 
fraternity were begun even be- graduate of Northwestern uni- 
fore its selection was made, versity. He will also become 
One of the three immediate their representative lo the 
building objectives of the alumni interfraternity council. 
Lawrence Development Fund Phi Gamma Delta, which is 
For Greater Service is a sixth nicknamed the “Fijis,” was 
fluadrangle house. Lawrence founded at old Jefferson eol- 
mvns the fraternity residences lege (now Washington and 
and rents them to the Greeks, Jefferson) at Canonsburg. Pa., 
and so felt obliged to immedi- on May 1, 1848 It is the 13th 
ately provide a house before a oldest Greek letter society in 
new group could compete with America. The badge is a dia- 
tliose long established on the mond-shaped black enamel pin 
campus. containing a white sUn and
The new house will adjoin Greek letters, 
the quad on the northeast, next The selection
Announce
Fraternity
Activations
Early last week these men 
attained active status in their 
Greek groups:
Beta Theta Pi
Tom Christie. Ted Steck, Len 
Hall, Joe Baldwin, Dick Mur­
phy, Win Leadingham, Gil 
Sutherland. Dick Compere, Ray 
Sherman. Ron Simon, Joel 
Blahnik. Ken Haeberle.
Delta Tau Delta 
John Franke. John Peters,
C arpenter, Ann ( ’halloner. Evie 
Deming, Lynn Flory, Hannah 
Gale, Margie K a g e. Dottie 
Lawrence, Gail Meier, Betty 
McNeil, Linda Olander, Louise 
Putnam, Debby S h a n a h a n .  
Stevie Sharp, Mary Shaw, Mimi 
Spiegel, Joanne Staub, M a r y  
Ann Sullivan, Sally Trinkle.
Pi Beta Phi: Elinor Adams. 
Becky Beaumont. Joan Berger. 
Betsy Collin, Judy Eekhardt, 
Nancy Harris, Mary Holverson, 
Sheila llozwardt. Pene Kegel. 
Veda Langley Julie McDaniel, 
Pat Miller, Barbara Nutting. 
Dana Parker. Nancy Schaffter, 
Judy Shapiro, Nancy Shepherd. 
Pat Twohig, Arlene Verbeski. 
Barbara Wussow, Carol Vining. 
Joanne Regenberg.
Alpha Delta l*i: N a n c y  Card, 
Neil Dohr, Minna Greene, Mar- 
gi Iten, Carolyn Kingland, 
Judy I.arson, Gretchen Luitwie- 
ler, Peggy Nichols, Nancy Oet- 
ting, Cherie Petersen, Carol 
Schweger, Norman Sweetser, 
Diane Thate.
Pete Roberts. Bob Bonini, Tony 
Bok, Pete Sweitzer, C a r l  
Franke. Bob Sabln, Ward Kiel. 
Tom Hurvis. Mike Harris.
P h i D e lta  T h e ta  
Bob Bishop, Mike Gilboy, 
Harry Hartoonian, Tom Hil- 
man. Dave l.anhaug, Jeff Mat­
thews, Bob Polzin. Rick Ram ­
sey, Dick Roeper, Dan Schyler, 
Tom Schultz, Doug Millard. 
J o n  Hanson, Chuck Gobel, 
Dave llackworthy, Gary Sco- 
vel, Bill Ruf.
Phi Kappa Tau 
Gene Wilcox, Ron Bachleit- 
ner, LeRoy Barnes, J im  Kel- 
don, Dave Glaser, Hank Blan- 
c h a r d .  Tom Trettin, Gene 
Strong. Dick Pflager, Bob La- 
Morticella.
Sigma Phi Lpsilon 
Ron Jensen, Jack Cooper, 
Jon Rose, John Beck. Art von 
Plachecki, John Battin, Bob 
Porngesser, Donn Ekdahl, Ron 
Travel*. John Wurster, Bill Per-
P re s id e n t  T rav e ls  to  
C h ic a g o ,  G r e e n  B a y
This is the weekend of the 
prospective student reception* 
in Evanston this evening. Oak 
Park tomorrow and Milwaukee 
Sunday. Dr. Knight, accompa­
nied by a selected group of 
about six students, will make 
the rounds.
Monday night Dr. Knight will 
he at the I nion at 8:15 as guest 
of honor at the SEC inaugural 
meeting for the new president 
to be chosen in today’s elec­
tion.
Next Wednesday he will ad­
dress the Green Bay Women s 
Club on George Washington.
kins. Hal Lindfelt, J im  Boet­
tcher. Don Schildt, Jeff Bowen, 
Ron Krause. Glen Peterson.
Th« Lowrention S
Fridoy, Morch 1, 1957
to the Phi Delta Theta unit. 
Two college-owned houses pres­
ently on the site will be razed 
in June, and construction begin 
during the summer. Exterior
committee 
from the board of trustees of 
the college was made up of 
George Banta. Jr., the Hev. 
Ralph T. Alton, and Elmer H. 
Jennings.
IT S F O R  R E A L ! b y  C h e s t e r  F i e l d
H O W  P R A C T IC A L  I S  M O O N L I G H T ?
The bookworm said, *'A moonlight night 
Is apt to be a worthwhile Bight,
But after you’re through with it 
What can you do with it?’*
MORAL: Plenty, chum! Open up 
your libido and let in some 
moonlight. Take your pleasure 
BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield Kin*.
With that big size and that big  
taste . . . it’s the smoothest tasting 
smoke today ’cause it’s packed 
more smoothly by ACCU*RAY.
ilk a  your p lM w rt H O t 
A Ch*it*rfUId Klnfl ho« ivry th ln fl
*60 tor m<* philotophKitl verm moeepted/or publi- 
cot**. ChmUrfitid. P.O At* II. York 46. N. V.
O Ukmi •  Mttn TolMM Om.
V i k i n q
NOW SHOWING
K I R K
D O U G L A S
N o m in o t e d  For 
A cod em y  Aw ard  
For His Pe r fo rmance
>• * • *
L U S T
FOR
L I F E
jM-G-M s picture from 
the frank and revealing
Me story ol tlie 
sensualist artist,
Vincent Van Gogh.
jStarring
kirk Douglas.
NOTE :  Spcc iol  S t uden t  
& Focul ty D i scoun t  T ic ­
kets Ava i l ab l e  F r o m  
Mrs .  W e l l m a n  o t  the  
Art  Center.
Ampex
Setreophonic
TAPE RECORDERS
Valley Radio Distributors
518 N.  App l e t o n  Ph.  3 6 0 1 2
Stanlry Warner
R I O
• NOW SHOWING! •
(The Story of the Year’)
—  W in n e r  of  —
3 A c o d e m y  Aw ard  N o m in a t i o n s
THIS W OM AN IN H IS  A R M S
^W A S  NOW  THE W IFE  
* OF THE MAN HE
i  r  M  '  CALLED H IS
v BEST FR IEN D
.▼ n t. ; X . \
STARRING
on
theffiw
T E C H N IC O L O R ®
ROCK ROBERT LAUREN DOROTHY '
HUDSON • STACK • BACALL • MALONE
l v v l r ; i !  S a l . « l  8 : 1 5  P . M .
HOLLYWOOD "SNEAK PREVIEW
(A Ful l-Length Feoturc— Plus Regu la r  Show)  
T HIS  Y E A R 'S  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D  N O M I N E E  
—  Starr ing  —
K a tho r in c  f --- Burt
l l t : i > K U I t *  i and I W C  A S T I  U
6 The Lawrentian F r id a y ,  M a r c h  1, 1 9 5 7
Vike Mermen Break Records,*] 
Prepare for Conference Meet t y J5 c r~ t h J q l K l r -
The Viking mermen, despite 
several record-breaking pcr- breaststroke former pool
and
and
formances, were unable to ord. Gliding nome with
Since there has been a to give complete and accurate
________ ]change of management in the coverage in both interschool
smashed h isto  accumulate 28 points, plus sports d e p a r t m e n t  of the and intramural activities. At 
their contribution in the med-J^AWRLNTIAN, we would like the present, Joe Quick, Fred
to introduce a new feature Swan,
varsity rec
the,ley relay Jenkins could possi- and Rolf Dehmel are•  mass enough points against time of 2:36 7. Mike also e s -  b l y  p u l l  a n  u p s e t ,  b u t  p r e  m e e t  which will appear regularly on covering the various events. In
LaCrosse and were barely edg- tablishes himself as the man estimations show him second 
•rt out, 45-41. Thus closing their to beal at thc ~ " te « n c .  moel » r ' hird
this page. Our hats are off to the 
Dan Pradt, who did a splendid we
coming season, 
will be needing
however,
additional
season of dual meets, the Vikes 
were unable to snare a 
tory.
Three Vikings showed cham- *n the diving 
pionship form in smashing thc this weekend
Bill Jenkins amassed a total 
v i c .  of 226 2 points to smash 
through with a decisive victory 
If he is “ on” 
at Grinnell, he
existing
dividual
records in 
medley,
the 200 
200
in- could possibly pull an upset 
yard and walk away with a first.
400-yard medley re la y —1. Lawrence
past week the Vike na- as sP°rts editor and with reporters for adequate cover- 
have been working out his column, ‘‘The Cheering Sec- age. In other words, we would
.. ...................... apprecjate anyone approach­
ing us, willing to write sports. 
As to interfraternity sports,
This 
tators 
at the
to adapt themselves 
short course. 20 yd. pool 
exists in Grinnell. This 
er pool necessitating
YMCA pool in Appleton tion.” The “ Saga” will take the 
to the plaee of this column.
as The “ Saga” will run true to 
short- form to its definition, describ- we feel that accurate and up 
more ing the heroic deeds of great to date facts on the events and
turn to complete each event Vikings. And
Bjorn*oit, Lepawsky. D o h r ) .'should be of assistance to Deh-1 “ great deeds”
mel and Lepawsky who usual-'hand, with the
Roll Dehmel Dick Bjornson
backstroke, and the 200 yd 
breaststroke. Hold Dehmel 
broke his own pool and the 
Lawrence varsity record in the 
individual medley event by
3 4 seconds, stroking home tie this year due to 
with the time of 2:30 8 Closely manpower and depth, 
pursued by Mike Lepawsky
(Dehmel,
4 37.2.
220-yd. freestyle 
■ t.aC> 2. Swain I '
2 33.1.
50-yard frew ty l*— t. Pasette <I,aC> 
2 B jornson (L* I. W ellman (Lac I 
:25 <*
200-yd. tnd. medley— 1. Dehmel <L>
2 Lepawsky < L i 3. Powell <LaC) 
2:30 8
Diving -1. Jcnk in*  (L» 2. Duer <I,aC>
3 Schultz (L a O  2 26
100-yd freestyle— 1 W ellman <l.aC) 
2. Sm ith (LaC i 3. Dohr < L l :58.7.
200-vd. backstroke I. B iorn on <L> 
2 Pavette il.aC i 3 Dehm el (L l 2:2<i 8 
440-yd. freestyle 1. Hagt'rntan II.aC> 
2 Swain <1 :: H«ttM M at 5 II J 
2(X)-yd. breaststroke— 1. l.epawsky <L> 
2 Powell <LaCl * Hargraves (LaC) 
2:36.7
400-yd. freestyle medley— (won by 
LnCroNne: no l.awrence entrv*.
Although Coach Gene Davis 
has been fighting a losing bat- 
laek of 
he has
high expectations as the Vikes
i Hagerman,, . , . .
Heiier (Lao'ly pick up considerably on their j promising spring season of atlr to cover 
turns
lowans Tough, 
Vikes Lose 2
re-
col-
Dick Rine, Lawrence’s 
liable high-scoring guard, 
lected 39 points in two 
as the Vikes tasted defeat 
twice in Iowa, last weekend.
we feel that Supremacy Cup standings are 
are close at a very important aspect of 
advent of a sports at Lawrence and plan
them accordingly. As 
letics. This year’s improved this is an area in which almost 
track team opens its season all Lawrence men can take
is certainly of great 
Too much of the time, 
people are misinformed on the
next weekend with the confer- part, it 
ence indoor track meet and the interest 
Milwaukee J o u r n a l  games.
Looking ahead, the perennially events and standings—a situa- 
strong tennis team should have tion which we plan to correct, 
another fine year. Golf right We appreciate the help which 
now is a question mark, but Bob Martin, student manager
Is giv-
will get the 
a close look
could turn out quite well. With of interfraternity sports, 
such an encouraging outlook, ing us in this area, 
the “ Saga” should have great 
games tales to tell.
Besides the “Saga.” in which at the cyclical theory of sports 
we plan to comment on the presented by Miss Marguerite 
On Friday night Coach John overall sports picture and pres- Schumann in her letter to the 
Krause's charges travelled to ent special feats, we will strive LAWRENTIAN last week.
Next week we 
ball rolling with
who also beat the previous travel down to Grinnell for the 
mark, these two fish should conference meet, 
theplare 12 in 
meet
Dick Bjornson 
Ins event after losing too many 
close tines in tlie freestyle 
sprints this year. Ilis time in
conference the nucleus of
Pete Dohr and Rolf Dehmel, 
finally found together with Dick Bjornson, 
Mike Lepawsky. Bob 
Bill Jenkins, and Joe Cysew­
ski, he hopes for an upset, 
the 200 yd. backstroke of 2 If the 400 yd. Medley Relay 
26 8 breaks Dchmel’s previous team of Dehmel, Bjornson. Le- 
1 awrence varsity mark of pawsky, and Dohr can pull an
upset over favored Grinnell 
and Knox, the Lawrence tank­
ers stand a strong chance of 
being the dark horse contend-
2 30 0. set earlier this year 
With the clocking of this time 
Dick places himself as the 
man to beat for the confer­
ence championship Much to er for the conference cham- 
his satisfaction, be outdis- pionship crown. But the qucs- 
tanced Ron Payette, a former tion remains one of “ IF ” .
1 awrcntian who has been do- Depending on the trio of 
ing a fine job for La Crosse Dehmel, Lepawsky, Bjornson.
Grinnell and lost to the sixth- 
ranking Pioneers. The Grin­
nell coach used his whole rost- 
Relying on er a'1*! routed the Vikes 86 to 
Co-captains 52. Neil Buck, Lawrence’s lugli- 
scoring forward, was called 
out of the game early in the 
Swain, first quarter by Coach Krause 
for committing a personal foul. • 
Rine was the game’s high 
scorer, and coupled with Billy 
Wood, who scored 14 points 
scored 
tallies.
forward Crowl, who dumped
in 20.
On Saturday night the Vik­
ing bucket squad went over to 
Mount Vet non and suffered a
V e r s a t i l e  M i k e  L e p a w s k y  
B r e a k s  O w n  P o o l  R e c o r d
“ I don’t know why I went in 
—I just was ready to go,” was 
Mike Lepawsky’s sheepish ex­
planation lately when the Law- 
all but 17 of the Vikes rence sophomore relay swim- 
High for Grinnell was mer got eager and jumped into
the race two laps early.
L e p a w s k y ,  of Berkeley, 
Calif., has been ready to go all 
season, as is attested by the 
stunning defeat at the hands of amazing record he
the C o r n e l l  Hams whose »» intercollegiate
in conventional breaststroke 
style. Mike’s father, Albert, is 
a professor of political science 
at Berkeley, the University of 
California.
While at Lawrence, Mike has 
participated extensively in dra­
matics. Last year, he was in 
several 1-act plays, and took a 
has run up major role in Julius Landau s 
and other original play, “ The Sorrows of
this year.
Mike I<epaw:ky pulled 
out in the lead in the 200
far his strong men pile up three 
yd first, two seconds, and a fourth
Coach Davis plans on having wounds were still stinging from competition In the^ Vikes* eight Chester Avenue,” an unusual
assignment for a freshman. 
This year, he was in the fall 
production of “ Lysistrata.” 
Mike has not decided on a 
major as yet, and is a member 
of Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
Schwendler Mauls Heavyweight 
Foe, but Vikes Succumb to Redmen
their overtime loss to Ripon the im'ets to date, 
night before
It was “ Merle Gaber Night"
Mike has been 
on the winning 200-yard med­
ley relay team six times. Swim-
at Cornell, and the honored for- nim8yardto
Carl Schwendler in his first 
year of wrestling gave the 
Vikes their only victory by de-,
(R) won by forfeit; 157 lb 
Sehloesser (R ) pinned Blask 
(L) 6 mill. 30 sec.; 167 lb, An- 
, _ derson (R) won by forfeit; 177
o.sively defeating (he R>l>on lb. Ncw (B> beal Swa
heavyweight, 7-1, in the 
which Lawrence lost last Sat­
urday, 31 3. J im  Sears in the 
137 lb. class lost 3-2 in a match be going 
that could have gone either ference 
way till the buzzer rang. Bill
an (L) 4
meet 2 ; heavyweight Schwendler (L) 
beat Atlee ( R ) 7 1.
This weekend the team will 
to Coe for the con- 
tournament. T h i s  
year’s tournament mav see a
Blask, who has been out for departure from Cornell’s usual 
only a week, was shifty and dominance. Both the Carleton
ward dumped in 37 points 
lead his squad to a 107 to 56 c' enL 
victory over the Vikes. The 
suffering Lawrence squad was 
completely outmanncd under 
the boards and were unable lo 
penetrate the effective man to 
man defense the Rams used 
Dick Rine was again Law­
rence’s high scorer as he tal­
lied 18 points.
On Friday, March 1, the!
Vikes play host to the Scots 
from Monmouth and on Sat-1 
urday Knox's Siwashcrs will 
be our gnests. Let’s get a good
AAG
BY BARB AND RAF
The hard used and wearv of-
was overpowered by and Knox
stronger Ripon oppo- chance of
fast but 
a much
Iicnt
In the 177 lb. class Fred 
Swan and New of Ripon had a 
c lose match with New winning 
4 2 Paul Tutcrr did some skill-
teams see a good 
capturing the title 
thus giving prospect of a close 
three way battle. The chances 
of the Lawrence team look 
grim but there is the excellent 
prospect that they will take
ful riding in the second period something better than the
but he was quickly pinned aft 
er being reversed, losing the 
123 Hi. class.
This was the last dual meet 
for the grapplers this season.
lar spot their dual meet record 
would indicate. Both J im  Sears 
and Carl Schwendler have im ­
proved tremendously since the 
beginning of t h e season.
Statistically, this has been a Schwendlcr’s chances of plac- 
l>oor season, but there has been ing will be improved by the 
the mitigating factor of lack of addition of the 191 lb. class this 
participation forcing the V ikei year in which he will enter thus
three
meet.
to forfeit either 
classes in every 
cally. this 
would have
for the team to gain as much 
as a tie.
Scores: 123 lb. Larson ( R ) 
pinned Tuteur (L) in 4 mm ;
130 lb. Voccks (R ) won by for­
feit; 137 lb. Jensen (R ) beat dicap that 
Sears (L) 3 2; 147 lb. Messinger, meets.
or four eliminating some of the heavi- 
Specifi- er competition he has had to 
meant each Vike face in the dual meets. The 
to pin his opponent team can look hopefully for 
good results from their new ad­
dition. Blask. who appears to 
be a skillful wrestler. Also, in 
the tournament the lack of 
manpower will not be the han- 
it was iu tiie dual
crowd out to Alexander Gym
for both of these games and
help the Vike s into the “w in” ,
column.
Cornell— lo1 1 a wrrnt e—-M
FG FT F FG FT F
Gaber 15 7 2 Huck 6 0 4
Jerom e 1 0 0 K.)' ser 0 0 2
Trnhear fi 3 l|Ijeatham 3 0 3
! DcW  ootl v 0 2 0' M anthey 0 0 0
Huffet 1 0 0 Coii> 2 0 4
1 Tandy 1 0 0 Weber 1 0 1
1 Sm ith 3 3 2 Wood 2 6 3
1 Johnson 2 4 2 Flltot 2 2 2
Keck 4 1 0 Hme 7 4 1
Stacy t 0 0 Vandeveld 0 0 0
M artin 1 0 0|
VoonKcss'r 4 2 II
, M acro Icy 0 0 °i
1 Totals 41 Z\ n Total* K 12 20
H alftlm e Cornell 58. l.awrence 24
G r inne ll—K 1.4 « rrnee—-.Vi
KG f t  r FG FT F
Crow l 6 8 1 M .in lhey 1 0 1
. Koch •t 4 2 Ruck 0 0 1
!Sv»*ns 3 0 1 Cole 3 4 4
Copeland 2 3 3 Kme 9 3 1
I Me Jlm-scy fi I 1 F llio t 0 1 2
1Soderberg • 0 2'W eber 0 0 1
Young 0 0 1 Leatham 0 0 0
Colli*. 3 0 0 KivseT 1 2 0
Fisher 1 2 1 Wood 4 6 4
• K nnt/le r 3 0 I Yandex eld 0 0 1
] Rogge 1 It 3'
Mo-o* 4 0 1!
1 Totals 34 16 17* Total* 18 tfl 15
Half time -Grmnelt 40, L iw r f t i f f  22
his specialty, the 200- 
butterfly breaststroke 
he has taken four first 
places and one second. In the 
conventional breaststroke, he 
went into different events to 
take up the slack for ailing 
teammates. He took second 
places in the 200-yard individ­
ual medley and the 440-ysrd f i c e r g  oTwRA can now retire 
free-style events. jn peace. for in the recent elec-
Last year as a freshman, tion another sturdy battalion 
Mike ga\e a preview of what 0f officers was elected. For a 
was to come w hen he lopped j0b well done the veterans have 
over ten seconds off the old earned themselves a rest. The 
pool record in the 200-yard con- new officers have plunged bus- 
ventional breaststroke event jjy jn|0 their tasks. Leading the 
at La ( rossc. This year, he honorable array is Barb San- 
broke his own record in the born as President; she is back- 
same event and the same pool. 0d by an able Vice President 
Three weeks later, at Wiscon- jn Kim Hiett; the keys to the
safe and ink pot were entrusted 
to Joan Warren as Secretary- 
Trcasurer; Jan Bredehorn as 
Intra-Mural Manager will ar­
range the calendar of compe­
tition; to publicize the WRAr 
program are co-chairmen Kay 
Staub and Rae Bizal; and Barb 
Kill) as Recorder will keep 
track of points.
For the divers talents of Lawr- 
rcnce Girls WRA offers 15 
sports. Thc new heads for these 
sin State in Milwaukee, he set are: Hockey—Claire Frederick, 
a new pool record for the 200- Volleyball — Judy Huffman, 
yard butterfly breaststroke Mixed Volleyball—Sally Cant- 
event, and just last week he well. Swimming — Mary Kett, 
broke the old record at the Tennis—Penc Kegel, Badmin- 
Yikcs’ home pool in the con- ton—Judy Milz, Basketball — 
vcntional breaststroke. Patty Windes, Folk Dance and
Mike came to Lawrence as Rowling—Jeanne Begalke. Golf 
a freshman in the fall of 19'>5 —Nancy Mayer, Ariel Darts— 
after a prep career at Berkeley Karen Kengott. Softball—Nan- 
lligh school where he won two cy Rentner. Ping Pong and 
letters in swimming, captained Archery—Faith Cremieus, and 
the team, and set pool records Aqua Fin—Mary Kett.
I U/Pn would both explain and
W fw  V I I  show the incoming students the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 P u r p o s e ,  workings, and 
. . achievements of the student
communication center for the government, its officers, and 
gathering oi opinions and fac- the committees under it.
^  (1) The printing of a book-
Dunbeck
ulty and administrative deci-. (2) To continue the present
s.ons affecting the students. An w 0 rep, cSenUtive» p e r
aetive student body is an In- .. wh „ each
fanned student body! has , f
Ihese three main courses of u , .. . .  , . A (3) Jo have at least one stu-
S M  S5ST.1K Um tSL SSST2
will be much more effective car^Pa'8n
now, at the stage of govern- (4) To encourage the fresh-
WHAT IS THE NOISE IN A BOWLING AUEYt
•kvinc PirtRSON, Pin Din
n T im i COIL. FOR TIACMIR*
mental development we are in, !y'on !° •Join cornmittees in 
than a few major changes. their first semester, so that
There is not only a need for "  ^e a^ e *° assume 
coordinating the larger organi- leadership as upperclassmen 
zations, but also a need for Wlth a maximum of experi- 
more coordination in the exist- ence-
ing SEC committees. The so- There is little student spirit 
cial chairman should become without interest and participa­
t e  social coordinator over the tion. It can’t be created or lm- 
Pep, Social, Union, and Home- proved upon in a committee 
coming committees. This would meeting but must be a spon- 
be of value for three reasons: taneous willingness to partici-
(1) Their Common activities; pate. Much spirit and interest
(2) the pooling of equipment was generated in last year's 
and materials; ( 3 )  to prevent student conference at Green 
the common overlapping in Lake. I favor the continuation 
budgeting for student activity of such conferences and pro­
funds. Another improvement pose to have them become an- 
would be coordinating the nual affairs. At the conference 
treasurers of the various com- this spring, 1 feel the follow- 
mittees under SEC’ with the ing issues should be discussed: 
treasurer.ol tha SEC. <i) The honor system; '21
Many improvements could deferred rushing; ( 3 )  cars on
bo made in communicating in- ■ — --  ... ■ ■ .
formation into and out of the 
SEC; information from the stu­
dents and to the students. I 
propose the following improve­
ments:
>'l) The abandonment of ath­
letic representatives to the 
SEC. These should be replaced 
by one representative from the 
•*L” club.
( 2 )  To make the Polling com­
mittee a more active commit­
tee and to use it as a means 
for finding out individual stu-1 
dtnt opinions.
( 3 )  To change the time of 
the SEC weekly meeting in or­
der that the decisions and in­
formation will reach the repre­
sented groups while they are 
still fresh in the minds of the 
representatives.
(4 )  To have an agenda of 
committee reports at every 
meeting with each committee 
month. Each will include a 
statement of financial condi­
tion. The first report each 
month will be given by the SEC 
treasurer concerning the totals 
of receipts and expenditures 
for all committees under the 
SEC.
(5) To encourage support for 
radio station WLFM and its 
efforts to have the station's 
broadcasts reach more Law­
rentians.
(6) To have the SEC used 
for the outlet of statements of 
policy concerning students for­
mulated by the faculty and ad­
ministration.
(7) To use the SEC as an 
Information center so it can re­
lay or direct the relaying of 
announcements to the student 
body at such gatherings as 
convocation, athletic contests, 
plays, concerts, etc.
(8) To continue the Presi­
dent’s Committee in order that 
information, ideas, and opinions 
may be passed easily and with 
great understanding between 
1 he student body, the faculty, 
and the administration.
(9) To make a suggestion to 
the administration that they es­
tablish a few outdoor bulletin 
boards in conspicuous places 
to be used for the posting of 
general announcements.
By making use of your SEC 
for a better system of coordi­
nation and communication, 
your student government would 
receive the proper recognition 
it deserves and would assume 
a position of campus leader­
ship. This, I feel, would help 
to create interest among the 
upperclassmen, b u t  interest 
must also be stirred up among 
the incoming freshmen. To 
achieve this I propose the fol­
lowing:
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
all Lawrentians, this is how I 
propose to get more students 
into the system and to make 
them better informed members 
of the system:
1 brin* the SEC to the stu­
dents, ‘ instead of hoping that
campus for second semester 
seniors; and (4) means of pay­
ing for several big name at­
tractions a year without com­
plete dependence on the Stu­
dent Activity Fund. Much dis­
cussion is needed on each of 
these topics not only for reach­
ing immediate decisions but for 
future action.
1 feel that the SEC could def­
initely be made to mean some­
thing on this campus through 
the application of my various 
proposals and that such recog­
nition and support would help 
to make our student body a 
much more spirited and active 
one.
Please remember these three 
points:
(1) An active student body is 
an interested student body!
(2) An interested student body 
is an informed student body!
(3) An active student body is 
an informed student body!
the students will come to the 
SEC by:
1. Using New Student week 
meetings to clearly define what 
are the objectives and activi­
ties of the SEC in particular.
2. Circulating questionnaires 
in which the various commit­
tees would be explained, and 
where the new students may 
indicate their interests.
3. Distributing copies of the 
SEC constitution which will 
both inform and serve as a 
handy reference.
4. Extensive personal contact 
to publicize events and to bring 
students into activities.
5. Publishing a weekly let­
ter in the Lawrentian from the 
president or a committee head 
which would explain the activi­
ties and objectives of the SEC.
6. Inaugurate several SEC 
convocations to explain and de­
scribe to the student body how 
the SEC functions, one of which 
would describe the results of 
the Green Lake conference.
II Tightening of the SEC 
through:
1. The presentation of and ad­
herence to an Organizational 
chart, which will clearly define 
the functions of the various 
components of lhe system and 
their relationship to the parent 
body—SEC.
2. The establishment of a 
board, which w ill consist of the 
{presidents of SEC, 1FC, LWA,
F r iday ,  M a r c h  1, 1 9 5 7
and Pan Hellenic, along with 
the Deans ot Men and Women, 
whose function it will be to act
as a coordinating body for the 
major campus groups as well 
as serving to interpret the 
Jurisdiction of matters involv­
ing these groups.
In summary, I feel that the 
two major issues are the need 
to tighten the SEC and the need 
for increased development of 
pride in our college. 1 would 
hope to bring increased pride 
to the school through bringing a 
tightened SEC to the student 
body. This could be accomplish­
ed through my first six pro­
posals which will inform the 
student body of the functions 
of the SEC and thereby show 
the opportunities that exist for 
them. Hy describing the oppor­
tunities that are available and 
by clarifying the channels 
through w h i c h the students 
may become engaged in SEC 
activities, much of tiie pre­
viously dormant talent on our 
campus will be utilized. Ry 
having more informed students 
involved in the Lawrence sys­
tem, they will better know the 
objectives and policies of the 
system, which will lead to an 
increased interest in the sys­
tem.
The Lawrentian 7
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WHAT IS A TAU. »ONY NORTHERNER* IN POKER, WHAT IS A SHY KITTY!
Larky Yankee
u or TAMPA
i. Scanty Ante
DOMINICAN COLL 141
L UCKI&
O *
*>
WHAT IS AN ANTEROOM IN AN INGUSH POUCE STATION!
JtMv UCHLtft. Bobby Lobby
NORTH THAI STATI COLL
WHAT WOUtD A SOUTH SEA ISLANDER USE TO WASH WINDOWS!
Fiji Squeegm
tow* srm comet
PROM W HOM  DO SAILORS GET 
HAIRCUTS!
u
CARL IR Y R O S ,
eiARR UNIVtRSlTT
Harbor Barber
lu m n l Irm nTi
WHAT IS A PALI ROMEO!
eoua bartiii,
U or SOUTNtRN CAL.
Wan Don
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C I G A R E T T E S
M ESSAGE to Botany majors: today’s lesson is easy. N o 
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. Just the fact that 
Luckies’ fine tobacco is A-l P u ff S tu ff! This information 
won’t help you graduate, but it ’ll cue you to the best 
smoking you ever had. You see, tine tobacco mean# 
bet ter taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco . . .  nothing but 
m ild, good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste 
even better. W hy settle for less? You’ll say a Lucky ia 
the best tasting cigarette you ever smoked?
STUDENTS! MAKE *25
■  /O  Do vou like to shirk work? Here’* aomeen»v money
—start Stickling We’ll |»av $25 for every Stickle* 
**  we print—and for hundred* more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming imftwer*. 
Hoth words must have the «nme numl>eT of nyllahle*. (Don’t de 
drawing*.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, colleg# 
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Boi 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
L u c k i e s  T a s t e  B e t t e r
“ IT’S TO A STED ”  TO TASTE BETTER C LEA N ER , FRESH ER, SM OOTHER I
e A .  T. C *. PR OD U C T  O r a m iiic a ’i  leading manui
♦
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To the Editor:
This past week’* elections 
have renewed an old gripe of 
mine and probably forced the: 
few decisions I have made 
about it. Every year S. C. C. 
candidates, faculty members, 
and mainly the students them­
selves comment on the lack of 
interest in Lawrence college, 
the quite obvious apathy of the 
student body, and the lack “ of 
things to do” around campus. 
I ’d like to treat it too, as it is, 
to my mind, the only real prob­
lem at Lawrence, the one that 
creates any other problems we 
may have.
In almost every case I have 
seen, including my own, the 
dissatisfied students, the ones 
that dwell on Lawrence’s faults 
the most, are basically merely 
disatisfied with themselves, 
i Certainly college is more than
melting ANNOUNCEMENT TO ALL STUDENTS FROM THE FACULTY.
In recognition of the responsible attitude of our students 
toward class attendance, the faculty, has enacted the fol­
lowing legislation:
1. Sophomores, juniors, and seniors, except those mem­
bers of the classes who are 011 probation, shall be placed 
on their own responsibility with respect to class atten­
dance.
2. Freshmen and all students on probation shall be per­
mitted as many unexcused absences in any one course 
during a given semester as that course bears credit hours.
3. All students shall be required to attend announced ex­
aminations, tests and quizzes, laboratory exercises, private 
lessons in music, and the last class before and the first 
class after a vacation.
4. Failure to obey rules (2) and (3) shall be penalized 
by the forfeiture of one hour of credit for each violation, 
such loss to be sustained in the graduation requirement 
rather than in a specific course. Any credit deficiency thus 
incurred in a given semester shall be made up the following 
semester.
5. The faculty is sole judge of what constitutes responsible 
class attendance, and members of the faculty may at any 
time recommend to the Committee on Administration that 
appropriate penalties, Including forfeiture of credit, be ap­
plied to kinds of irresponsibility not specifically enumerated.
This legislation will go into effect for a trial period on 
March 1, 1957, and will be reviewed by the faculty mem­
bers as usual. Excuses from classes for legitimate rea­
sons may be secured from the infirmary or one of the 
deans, as in the past.
kaleidoscope
(Ed. Note. . .The Lawrentian the fact that he was a close as-
f  r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
time to do a job
The faculty, 111 their announcement of legislation on 
un lim ited  class cutting, which begins today, speak of 
“ the responsible attitude of our students toward class at­
tendance.”
W e wonder whether the faculty in m aking this state- book learning, far more; but it
ment is aware of the wide variance of Ind iv idual teachers auls°  ci'as^e* are "an m"
ln  reporting absence. convenience, or a four year
However, let it not be thought that the editorial board Pla” 111 poster-making. or a sents this week the flrst of sociate ot Mahatma C.andi.
0 wild round of parties, cultural
Ia against this legislatton. discussions. or athletic con- a projected series of political Because of his unique posi-
Far from opposing it, we are happy to see it appear, tests. columns to be written by Paul tion in Indian politics and the
N or is this just because we re students too, w ith an oc-1 * e v e ? " ^  c X g fa s *  *enior C o m m e n t  " umb*r of °PP™ "« P a **s ,
Oasional predilection to turn off the alarm . they had expected it to be, nor n,a-lor >
To us, it is an important step along the road tow ard ft°t!iis* wa v '' c  o 1!e ae * and*des1'e^  " ,th aU the space bemK dc‘
Lawrence's real maturity. 31 *he * “ •*  «"* »•
But the issue reverts to the students W hat this ru ling  is des,s ,u‘d mainly to help its the state of affairs in the Mid- h u i issue l e u n s  to me students, vvnai in is iu n ng  students live fuller liveg as Dr dIe East in regard to Isracl
turns out to be is tn el feet the dubious freedom, the dis- Knight has told us. Wre are to and Egypt, many people have thls fact more clearly than the 
guised burden. learn to solve problems here at not had M ’ results of the 1952 elections.
. . . . .  .......................  . 'Lawrence. And this is not done s While the Conerp« nnrtv
There may be an immediate but short-lived drop in simply on a blackboard or in a tention that the national elec- . . .
class lecture. We pass or fail tions in India are taking place ce,ve on * 45 per cent of the 
through experience in the final this week. popular vote, it was able to
11 test’ and tour years with a National free elections in In- gain contro1 of 74 per cent of all, straight three-point brings no established in the 1°° sabha seats. Because of
people m ight reason, what s cutting one or two classes, satisfaction to its possessor. !u d vvtre esumusnta in (he muIti _ party system, the
or three, I can alwavs get the notes from someone, and " e  may sit in the union and after her political separation importance of the Co n g r e s s 
anyway. . . .  * complain of oppress ve work from England. Like the United party was maRnified beyond its
This is the danger Savine anv class hour is exoendable ° a,rIy hoT *  n° V ! tat! S>, ♦ . IS comP°sed ° f :inJ  real significance by almost one-i ms is uu  (MiiL,ii. ray ing  any ciass noui is txp tiu tdD ii rules, and on and on. hut in- dividual states, each of which j,ajf
Is striking AT THE DEAD  CEN T ER OF ONE OF LAW- wardly ,we suspect that this conducts its own elections, as ‘q'|,e United States should fni
R E N C E ’S SU PPO SED LY  STRONGEST POINTS, ITS what really is stirring us. in the early days of our own ly rt>alize the imoUcations ini
Q U A L IT Y  OF T EA C H IN G . Wf  wanfl take »)nde 111 our country. Because of this auto- volved. India is already one of
So that is why we see this th ing as more of a responsibil- ble'than'*othersam some area jjju lr^ 'severa1! ’weeks‘^ ‘"com- £ % £ *  ,A*ian c? "nttrif  ’ rap!d* 
ity, a test, rather than a privilege earned. And it is also find something more lasting piete. L ' r n
why we are grateful to the faculty for such a test— almost than high grades, campus re- 
n progress indicator— at this time. known, and a mate. We want to
D
genera l a ttendance , a sort of ce lebration  over the new 
ru lin g , a d iffu sed  ho liday .
A nd  it m igh t tu rn  out to be not so b r ie f
Nehru is in the enviable posi­
tion of a man who can stand 
and watch his rivals destory 
each other’s hopes of victory at 
the polls. Nothing illustrates
ture
A nd  we hope the student body w ill prove itse lf as ma- oursctves^'1 so,nething ^usl for. . . . .  , . . . , . ., so that no matter
as tne  rea iiy  f la tte r ing  op in io n  of us w h ich  the what othcr8 say about us, we
facu lty  apparen tly  holds. will knowr we are doing the
11 would seem also that this w ill be a test— an “ indica- best we can.
tor” , if you w ill— for the faculty and their courses, too.
R u t— v\e may have b r ill ia n t  teachers and adm in is tra to rs ,
but on ly  the  students sha ll de te rm ine  how fast we sha ll while the school as a whole enlly without any serious oppo-
And surely if each person on
the campus felt that he him- ru- f-  is running for his see- 
self was competent and worth- 0 m in office, appar-
Nehru seems to possess a sin- 
The main reason these na- gular capacity for swallowing 
tional elections have not been Communist lies. He seemed 
accredited much advance pub- only mildly concerned over the 
licity is that the outcome of the revolutions in Hungary, yet 
most important office, that of lashed out bitterly at France 
the prime ministership, is al- and England for their invasion 
most certain. Jawaharlal Neh- of Suez. His position on the Hun­
garian situation appears inde-
ic a lly  advance as a college entity .
S po r ts  a t  L a w r e n c e  
'The  C u r r e n t  S i t u a t i o n '
S u b s id i z e d  A th le t ic s  
A  L ib e ra l  E d u c a t io n  
C y c l ic a l  Process 
H is to ry  R e p e a t s  Itse lf
“ The tragedy of the current situation is not the payment 
of athletes. Professional entertainers, displaying their phys­
ical prowess or beauty, are as old as organized society. 
They make an honest livelihood, as honest as any. But it is 
not sport; the motives, the techniques, and the returns are 
all different. Verily they have their reward, but it is not 
primarily the joy of effort, the spirit of adventure, the 
ecstasy of triumph, or loyalty to an ideal. Their joys are 
the joys ot the good workman, not the good sportsman. The 
tragedy of the current situation, for so it Is, is that when 
students are paid in any coin save emotional satisfaction, 
they are robbed of Chat part of the liberal education which 
is most nearly their own invention, and which they should 
prize the more because it is peculiarly their own. Honest 
professionalism is beyond criticism; the use of one’s physical 
power and skill either to live or to learn is entirely legitimate. 
But to pretend that in either case one is cultivating the liberal 
ideal of life is just sheer hypocrisy, and nothing destroys the 
integrity of character so rapidly or so completely. The in­
stitution which exploits youth for profit or for publicity be­
trays its calling; it impairs or destroys its capacity to ful­
fill its true function.
—Henry Meritt Wriston. former president of Lawrence 
ln“ The Nature of a Liberal College”
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would seem more satisfying to 
him. I ’m sick of hearing that 
students must take interest in
sition
The government in India is 
parliamentary in nature and
school affairs; thev must take ve,V similar to the French Na­
an interest in their own in- tional Assembly in respect to 
adequacies before complain- Political structure. N e h r u ’ s 
ing about the school’s.
And I ’m fairly certain 
once we see what Lawrence
fensible; in fact the Socialist 
opposition in Parliament was 
successful in forcing him to 
modify his position.
Nehru’s recent visit w ith E i­
senhower appears to have been 
well timed. The United States 
urgently needs a strong friend, 
Congress party is expected to such as India, in Asia. Yet we 
that reta*n control of thc loc sabha, must remember that Nehru is 
or lower house, by a substan- not deaf to Soviet propaganda, 
can do for US, we will also see *‘al margin. Actually the Con- He must be made to realize 
what we can do for Lawrence, gress party is largely an incar- that the U.S. policy counten- 
Perhaps only In this way may nation of Nehru himself, whose ances no double standard.
Law-!Popularity is strengthened bywe learn to appreciate 
rence and take an interest in 
her.
Judy Hallett
VOTE
VOTE
VOTE
Paul Schreiber
CORRECTION
Due to incorrect informa­
tion supplied by Pi Beta Phi, 
to the office of the Registrar, 
their scholarship average 
was miscalculated. With 
proper corrections the re­
calculated average is 1.728.
VOTE
VOTE
VOTE
....... .
REPORT OF GROUP AVERAGES
First Semester, 1956-57
No. of Members Average
FRATERNITIES
Beta Theta Pi 71 1.598
Phi Delta Theta 75 1.583
Sigma Phi Epsilon 60 1.475
Phi Kappa Tau 49 1.423
Delta Tau Delta 62 1.386
All-Fraternity average 1.503
Non-Fraternity Average 1.487
All Men 1.499
All COLLEGE 1.617
SORORITIES
Delta Gamma 63 1.910
Kappa Alpha Theta 57 1.776
Alpha Chi Omega 31 1.761
Kappa Delta 49 1.737
PI Beta Phi 56 1.681
Alpha Delta Pi 56 1 625
All-Sorority 1.753
Non-Sorority 1.715
All Women 1.744
